TRADING TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Price term: FIS (Free Into Store) Australian Capital Cities Metropolitan areas.
Price Currency: Australian Dollar
Price is GST exclusive.
Artwork Setup Cost:
- Initial Design: $50+GST
- Conversion from customer artwork to production file: $30+GST for first time order, free for all repeat
orders.
- Logo vectorization: $15+GST each logo.
5. New style/pattern development: $50+GST
6. Standard and generic accessories. Additional requests of accessories would incur extra cost and timing.
7. Price Validity: 90 days
8. Price Change: Price may change and 30 days prior notice shall be given for any price changes.
9. Replacement Warranty Period: 60 days after delivery. Any claims lodged after 60 days of delivery shall not
be valid for any replacement and compensation.
10. Any changes requested after production begins will incur extra cost and lead time.
11. Colour printing doesn't mean 100% colour binding. Industrial tolerance 5% is applied.
12. Payment terms:
- Non- account Customers: COD
- Account Opened Customers: net 14 days.
13. Late payment penalty: 2.5% monthly interest rate applied for overdue amount incurred every month.
14. Payment overdue 45 days will lead to hold of production and delivery.
15. Conditions apply on lead time offered below:
*4 weeks committed delivery time after approval or signing off of SOT and pre-production sample
*5 weeks committed delivery for Jacket/Hoodie/Pants or other complicated outerwear after approval of PPS
and/or SOT
* Any changes after approval of PPS and SOT would delay deliveyr and new delivery time will be confirmed by
factory
* Force Majeure: Factory would be waived responsibility if delay is resulted from delay of shipping line, airline,
extrem weather, customs hold, strike, blackout and natural disasters. Factory will try to inform Powerplay those
circustances as soon as it occurs.
16. All prices are based per unit per style per design and no mixed up of multiple designs.
17. Price is negotiable for qty over 250 units PER DESIGN PER STYLE.

